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six feet apart, together
Threats to our normalcy

- Natural Disasters
- Violence

[Diagram showing natural disasters and violence icons]
Threats to our normalcy

- Natural Disasters
- Violence
- Pandemic
## Returning to school

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount of Community Transmission</th>
<th>Virtual Learning</th>
<th>In-person Learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Substantial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimal to Moderate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Virtual Learning** is recommended when there is substantial community transmission.
- **Hybrid Learning** is recommended when there is minimal to moderate community transmission.
- **In-person Learning** is recommended when there is no community transmission.
Returning to school

- Work with local agencies & governments
- Understand your facility capacity
- Understand how your schools can operate
- Prepare your school to reopen
- OVER Communicate to staff, teachers, parents, & students
Difficulties arise as soon as we leave our homes.
Social Distancing throughout school

Normal Capacity: 800
Capacity with 6 ft distancing: 448
Understanding Circulation

2-way
Physical Distancing in a Classroom

3’ tables
1,000 sq ft classroom

Pre-COVID Layout
Student Capacity - 24
Student Tables Needed - 8
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3’ tables
1,000 sq ft classroom

Pre-COVID Layout
Student Capacity - 24
Student Tables Needed - 8

Social Distancing - Using Existing Furniture
Student Capacity - 12
Student Tables Needed - 8
Physical Distancing in a Classroom

3’ tables
1,000 sq ft classroom

Pre-COVID Layout
Student Capacity - 24
Student Tables Needed - 8

Social Distancing - Maximizing
Student Capacity - 18
Student Tables Needed - 18

Physical Barriers
Student Capacity - 24
Student Tables Needed - 12
Physical Distancing in a Classroom

Desk
1,000 sq ft classroom

Pre-COVID Layout
Student Capacity - 24
Student Desk Needed - 24

Social Distancing - Alternating Desk
Student Capacity - 13
Student Desk Needed - 24

Social Distancing - Removing Desk
Student Capacity - 15
Student Desk Needed - 15
Physical Distancing in a Classroom

3’ tables
900 sq ft classroom

Pre-COVID Layout
Student Capacity - 35
Student Tables Needed - 10

Social Distancing - Using Existing Furniture
Student Capacity - 12
Student Tables Needed - 10

34%
Physical Distancing in a Classroom

Tables
900 sq ft classroom

Pre-COVID Layout
Student Capacity - 35
Student Tables Needed - 10

Social Distancing - Maximizing
Student Capacity - 18
Student Tables Needed - 18
51%

Social Distancing - Maximizing
Student Capacity - 24
Student Tables Needed - 12
68%
Physical Distancing in a Classroom

Desk
900 sq ft classroom

Pre-COVID Layout
Student Capacity - 30
Student Desk Needed - 30

Social Distancing - Alternating Desk
Student Capacity - 18
Student Desk Needed - 30

Social Distancing - Removing Desk
Student Capacity - 18
Student Desk Needed - 18
Physical Distancing in a Classroom

Science Classroom
1,287 sq ft

Pre-COVID Layout
Student Capacity - 32
Science Tables - 8

Social Distancing
Student Capacity - 13
Science Tables - 8

Physical Barrier
Student Capacity - 15
Science Tables - 8

41%  47%
Physical Distancing in a Classroom

Table Guide
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- 24"
- 30"
- 36"
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Physical Distancing

Dining
2,388 sq ft

Pre-COVID Seating Capacity: 276
Seating Capacity with 6 ft distancing: 78
Average Efficiency: 28%

- Consider having lunch in classrooms
- Consider using box lunches
- Consider adding plexi glass to register area
- Place markings on floor to show social distancing while in food service line
- Use disposable products to decrease cross contamination
- Add time between lunch periods to properly clean tables and seats

If cafeteria is used seat & dismiss this side of cafeteria first to decrease circulation.
Physical Distancing

Dining as a Classroom

2,388 sq ft + 910 sq ft

Additional Student Capacity: 90
Additional Teachers Needed: 5
Physical Distancing

Gym Bleachers
13,303 sq ft

Pre-COVID Bleacher Capacity: 726
Bleacher Capacity with 6 ft distancing: 104
Physical Distancing

Gym Bleachers & Floor
13,303 sq ft

Pre-COVID Bleacher Capacity: 726
Bleacher Capacity with 6 ft distancing: 104

Pre-COVID Floor Seating Capacity: 240
Floor Seating Capacity with 6 ft distancing: 120
Physical Distancing

Media Center
3,905 sq ft

Pre-COVID Seating Capacity: 76
Seating Capacity with 6 ft distancing: 40
Physical Distancing

Media Center as classroom

3,905 sq ft

Additional Student Capacity: 36
Additional Teachers Needed: 2
Physical Distancing

Band classroom
1,894 sq ft

Pre-COVID Capacity: 39
Capacity with 6 ft distancing: 24

Pre-COVID Capacity: 39
Capacity with 10 ft distancing: 12
Thank you!
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